I know a bank where the wild thyme blows,
Where oxlips and the nodding violet grows,
Quite over-canopied with luscious woodbine,
With sweet musk-roses and with eglantine:
There sleeps Titania sometime of the night,
Lulled in these flowers with dances and delight.
Our ‘A Midsummer Night’s Dream’ afternoon tea is served on bespoke crockery which reflects the themes and characters in Shakespeare’s loved romantic comedy. It was designed exclusively for Swan at the Globe by Annika Wester.

**CHAMPAGNE & COCKTAILS**

- A glass of Rathfinny Brut NV, Sussex 10
- A glass of Deutz Brut Classic NV, Champagne 11.5
- A glass of Deutz Brut Classic Rosé NV, Champagne 12.5

**GIN BURST** 11
Bombay Sapphire, Belsazar Rose Vermouth, St.Germain, lemon, strawberry

**ELDER BEAUTY** 11.5
Elderflower Finlandia vodka, Chambord, Rathfinny english sparkling

**LOVE POTION** 12
Earl Grey infused Bombay Sapphire, honey, blackberry purée and prosecco

**PASSION KISS** 12.5
Sailor Jerry spiced rum, Olmeca tequila, lemon, strawberries passion fruit, vanilla, grapefruit bitters

Please ask to see our complete cocktail list.
AFTERNOON TEA

SAVOURY
Kentish chicken and wholegrain mustard served in a brioche navette
Scottish smoked salmon, dill and lemon scented cream cheese on farmhouse bread
Clarence Court egg and truffle mayonnaise on white bread
Waldorf salad tartlet

SCONES
Golden sultana scones, clotted Devonshire cream, gooseberry and elderflower jam or strawberry conserve

SWEET
Honey Bags and Bumble Bees
Honey panna cotta with a lavender infused shortbread and a chocolate honey bee
Titania Queen of Fairies
Champagne and elderflower mousse
Love in Idleness Love Potion flower blueberry and blackberry bavarois with pear pate de fruit
Under The Moonlight
fig and maple syrup cream cheese macaroon topped with moonlight
Enchanted Forest
chocolate and hazelnut mushroom

34.50

Please let us know if you have any dietary requirements or allergies. A discretionary 12.5% service charge will be added to your bill.
VEGETARIAN AFTERNOON TEA

SAVOURY
Dill and orange scented carrot with vegan cream cheese on white bread
Coronation cauliflower on white bread
Beetroot hummus and grated beetroot on farmhouse bread
Waldorf salad tartlet

SWEET
Honey Bags and Bumble Bees
Honey panna cotta with a lavender infused shortbread with chocolate honey bee
Titania Queen of Fairies
Champagne and elderflower mousse
Love in Idleness Love Potion flower
blueberry and blackberry bavarois with pear pate de fruit
Under The Moonlight
fig and maple syrup cream cheese macaroon topped with moonlight
Enchanted Forest
chocolate and hazelnut mushroom
34.50

VEGAN AFTERNOON TEA

SAVOURY
Dill and orange scented carrot with vegan cream cheese on white bread
Coronation cauliflower on white bread
Beetroot hummus and grated beetroot on farmhouse bread
Waldorf salad tartlet

SWEET
Honey Bags and Bumble Bees
Vanilla panna cotta with a lavender infused shortbread with chocolate honey bee
Bottom’s Delight
Coconut fool
Love in Idleness Love Potion flower
blueberry and blackberry bavarois with pear pate de fruit
Under The Moonlight
fig and vanilla macaroon topped with moonlight
Enchanted Forest
chocolate and hazelnut mushroom
34.50

Please let us know if you have any dietary requirements or allergies. A discretionary 12.5% service charge will be added to your bill.
MR FALSTAFF’S
AFTERNOON TEA

Sweet potato crisps
Baked Montgomery cheese scone
Gloucester Old Spot sausage roll
Free-range chicken and bacon sandwich
Mini Curious Brew battered fish and chips
Welsh rarebit
Fig and maple syrup macaroon

34.50 per person
38.50 including a tankard of Curious IPA

TEA CADDIES

SAPPHIRE EARL GREY 12.50
Pure Ceylon tea, oil of Italian bergamot and malva flowers.
A bright, refreshing blend with notes of lemon 100g

ENGLISH BREAKFAST 12.50
A blend of three whole leaf garden Assam teas.
This satisfying blend is full bodied, robust and rich in flavour 100g

DRAGONWELL GREEN TEA 12.50
A hand fired artisan tea with subtle apricot and nut flavours and a smooth, sweet finish 100g

WILD ENCOUNTER 12.50
A unique blend of hibiscus flowers, red berries and dried fruits. Full bodied, with a sweet, tart flavour.
Caffeine free 100g

Welsh rarebit
Fig and maple syrup macaroon
**BLACK**

**ENGLISH BREAKFAST**
A blend of three whole leaf garden Assam teas. This satisfying blend is full bodied, robust and rich in flavour.  
*infuse for 3-5 minutes*

**SAPPHIRE EARL GREY**
Pure Ceylon tea, oil of Italian bergamot and malva flowers. A bright, refreshing blend with notes of lemon.  
*infuse for 4 minutes*

**ORGANIC DARJEELING**
The finest of India’s unblended teas, with floral and muscatel notes and a fresh citrus taste.  
*infuse for 3-4 minutes*

**SPICED CHAI**
A blend of robust black Indian teas with warming nuances of cinnamon, cloves and green cardamom.  
*infuse for 4 minutes*

**CEYLON KENILWORTH**
A naturally decaffeinated black tea from the mountains of Sri Lanka, with a malty, smooth and rich flavour.  
*infuse for 3-5 minutes*

**GREEN**

**DRAGONWELL GREEN**
A hand fired artisan tea with subtle apricot and nut flavours and a smooth, sweet finish.  
*infuse for 4 minutes*

**FLEUR D’ORIENT OOLONG**
Wuyi and Fujian semi-fermented green tea with floral and fruity flavours, honey aromas and a butty finish.  
*infuse for 4 minutes*

**WHITE**

**WHITE PEAR AND GINGER**
A Fujian Orthodox white tea combined with dried pear and ginger. A light and delicate infusion.  
*infuse for 4 minutes*

**HERBAL**

**EGYPTIAN MINT**
This caffeine free peppermint infusion bursts onto the palate. Well rounded, with no bitter aftertaste.  
*infuse for 3-4 minutes*

**CITRUS CHAMOMILE**
A blend of chamomile enhanced by a lovely hint of lemongrass, lemon verbena, malva and calendula flowers.  
*infuse for 5 minutes*

**LEMON VERBENA**
A lemon verbena infusion with a soft lemon flavour and a light butter taste.  
*infuse for 5 minutes*

**WHITE MULLED WINE**
Subtle spices are all around this beautifully rounded tea. A vibrant taste of white wine with hints of cinnamon, cardamom and cloves, and a lemon zest finish. Contains almonds.  
*infuse for 5 minutes*

**WILD ENCOUNTER**
A unique blend of hibiscus flowers, red berries and dried fruits. Full bodied, with a sweet, tart flavour.  
*infuse for 5 minutes*